FEATURED PRODUCTS

WA29343H
WA32781H

Mercer® Millennia® Culinary School Kits

Designed for superior durability and cleanliness in the most demanding commercial kitchens. Combination of Santoprene® and polypropylene
handles with textured finger points for an extra-sure grip and safety. Precision ground stainless steel blades with the right mix of flexibility and stiffness. NSF® certified.
13-Piece Kit. Includes 10" sharpening steel, 8" bread knife,
23-Piece Kit. Includes 8" chef’s knife, 3" paring knife, 6" boning knife,
8" chef’s knife, 6" boning knife, 3" paring knife, knife guards,
8" bread knife, 11" granton slicer, five knife guards, 10" sharpening steel,
seven-pocket nylon knife roll, Mercer Rules™, swivel peeler,
pocket thermometer, Mercer Rules™, swivel peeler, 7" straight fork, 8" offset
and pocket thermometer. Sh. wt. 4 lbs.
spatula, 1" double melon baller, #2 plain tube, #6 plain tube, #2 star tube,
#6 star tube, 16" pastry bag, and 10-pocket knife case. Sh. wt. 7.50 lbs.
WA29343H — $125.75

WA32781H — $237.25

Mercer Rules™

Tourné

An excellent reference tool for culinary
students, professionals,
and cooking enthusiasts. Constructed from
durable stainless steel,
this handy tool helps to
make precise classic
knife cuts, store and
cook foods at the correct temperature, and
select the right knife for
a particular task. References accurate liquid,
temperature, and weight
conversions.
WA32782H
Mercer Rules™. Great training tool for primary
cuts, mother sauces, and cut measurements.
121⁄4" x 5". Sh. wt. 0.75 lbs.

WA33661H

Mercer® Knife Cuts

WA32782H — $19.25

Mercer Rules™ Mini. Designed to fit in
shirt or chef coat pocket. 51⁄4" x 3".
Sh. wt. 0.25 lbs.

WA33661H — $32.25

WA32783H — $12.85

Model II. 12 simulated cuts. 41⁄4" x 41⁄4". Sh. wt. 0.25 lbs.

WA32783H

WA33662H — $28.75

Knife Guards

1.

Safely store and transport knives while ensuring that blades stay sharp longer. Made of
black polypropylene.
Cat. No.

WA33662H

Three-dimensional, color-coded resin models show names and defines
different types of cuts. A matching two-dimensional layout permits modeling, measuring, and comparing cuts to exact sizes.
Model IV. 13 simulated cuts. 33⁄4" x 33⁄4". Sh. wt. 0.38 lbs.

Knife Guard Size Knife Style

1. WA33647H 4" x 1"
2. WA33648H 6" x 1"
3. WA33649H 8" x 2"
4. WA33650H 10" x 2"

Paring, Peeling (21⁄2"-31⁄2")

Sh. wt.

Each

10+

0.03 lbs.

$2.95
$2.95

$2.68
$2.68

$3.75

$3.37

$3.95

$3.52

Boning, Utility, Tomato (5"-6") 0.04 lbs.
Chef’s, Santoku, Nakiri,
0.25 lbs.
Cleaver (7"-8")
Chef’s, Bread (9"-10")
0.25 lbs.

2.

3.

4.

1.800.558.9595 • Shop for more online at eNasco.com/fcs
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